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Touch of Crimson (A Renegade Angels Sylvia Day Hent PDF From the No. 1 international bestselling author
of the Crossfire series, A Touch of Crimson is the first novel in Sylvia Day's sensationally sexy Renegade

Angels series. If you fell for Gideon Cross, wait until you meet the men who really are out of this
world...Adrian Mitchell is an angel of immense power and an insatiable desire for the one woman he can't
have. The head of an elite unit of the Seraphim, his task is to punish the Fallen - angels who have become

vampires - and command a restless pack of indentured lycans. Now, nearly two hundred years after losing the
love of his life, Adrian has found his beloved Shadoe, her soul inhabiting a new body with no memory of

him. Lindsay Gibson can't resist her fierce attraction to the seductive male who crosses her path. Swept into a
dangerous world of tumultuous passion and preternatural conflict, Lindsay realises there's more at stake than
her love and her life - both she and Adrian could lose their very souls...The thrilling Renegade Angels series

continues with A Hunger So Wild...
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sensationally sexy Renegade Angels series. If you fell for Gideon
Cross, wait until you meet the men who really are out of this
world...Adrian Mitchell is an angel of immense power and an

insatiable desire for the one woman he can't have. The head of an
elite unit of the Seraphim, his task is to punish the Fallen - angels
who have become vampires - and command a restless pack of

indentured lycans. Now, nearly two hundred years after losing the
love of his life, Adrian has found his beloved Shadoe, her soul

inhabiting a new body with no memory of him. Lindsay Gibson can't
resist her fierce attraction to the seductive male who crosses her path.



Swept into a dangerous world of tumultuous passion and
preternatural conflict, Lindsay realises there's more at stake than her

love and her life - both she and Adrian could lose their very
souls...The thrilling Renegade Angels series continues with A

Hunger So Wild...
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